Abstruct-The Formation Flying Test Bed (FFTB) at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) is being developed as a modular, hybrid dynamic simulation facility employed for end-to-end guidance, navigation, and control (GN&C) analysis and design for formation flying clusters and constellations of satellites. The FFTB will support critical hardware and software technology development to enable current and future missions for NASA, other government agencies, and external customers for a wide range of missions, particularly those involving distributed spacecraft operations. The initial capabilities of the FFTB are based upon an integration of high fidelity hardware and software simulation, emulation, and test platforms developed at GSFC in recent years; including a high-fidelity GPS simulator which has been a fundamental component of the Guidance, Navigation, and Control Center's GPS Test Facility. The FFTB will be continuously evolving over the next several years from a tool with initial capabilities in GPS navigation hardware/software-in-the-loop analysis and closed loop GPS-based orbit control algorithm assessment to one with cross-link communications and relative navigation analysis and simulation capability. Eventually the FETB will provide full capability to support all aspects of multi-sensor, absolute and relative position determination and control, in all (attitude and orbit) degrees of freedom, as well as information management for satellite clusters and constellations. In this paper we focus on the architecture for the FFTB as a general GN&C analysis environment for the spacecraft formation flying community inside and outside of NASA GSFC and we briefly reference some current and future activities which will drive the requirements and development.
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INTRODUCTION
Formation flying and distributed spacecraft missions are becoming the wave of the future for NASA and the United States Department of Defense (DoD). Dozens of missions have been formulated which exploit distributed spacecraft technologies to enable higher resolution imagery and interferometry, robust and redundant fault-tolerant architectures, and complex networks dispersed over clusters of satellites in space. Figure 1 shows a current list of missions that are proposed or funded in which NASA has the management responsibility or significant involvement.
In order to support these missions starting with initial concept definition, NASA Goddard Space Flight Center's (GSFC's) Guidance, Navigation, and Control (GN&C) Center has been developing a Formation Flying Testbed (FFTB) to bridge the gap between component-level formation flying technology development projects and the upcoming distributed spacecraft programs. The FFTB is being developed as a modular, hybrid dynamic simulation facility for end-to-end guidance, navigation, and control (GN&C) analysis and design for formation flying clusters and constellations of satellites. The FFTB will support critical hardware and software technology development to enable current and future missions for NASA, other government agencies, and external customers for a wide range of missions, particularly those involving distributed spacecraft operations. The initial capabilities of the FFTB are based upon an integration of high fidelity hardware and software simulation, emulation, and test platforms developed or employed at GSFC in recent years, including a highfidelity Global Positioning System (GPS) simulator which has been a fundamental component of the GN&C Center's GPS Test Facility. The FFTB will be continuously evolving over the next several years from a tool with initial capabilities in GPS navigation hardware/software-in-the-loop analysis and closed loop GPS-based orbit control algorithm assessment to *U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright.
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Figure 1: Distributed Spacecraft Mission List one with cross-link communications and relative navigation analysis and simulation capability. Eventually the FFTB will provide full capability to support all aspects of multi-sensor, absolute and relative position determination and control, in all (attitude and orbit) degrees of freedom, as well as information management for satellite clusters and constellations.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The next section describes the general FFTB system architecture which is designed to ensure a wide applicability to virtually all of the upcoming distributed spacecraft missions, as well as the technology programs that feed in. After that, two key formation flying technology programs are described which are driving the current requirements for the FFTB. This will then be followed by a synopsis of future directions and concluding remarks.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In the development of a simulation or emulation testbed, it is important to consider the general utility to of the infrastructure to support the widest range of relevant programs. With this in mind, the first step in planning the FFTB was to define an architecture which ensures maximum general utility. This is portrayed in Figure 2 . This diagram defines the system architecture in its most general form, without respect to whether centralized or decentralized navigation or control are being employed. The components are defined as follows.
Central Simulation Controller (CEN) -this is the underlying software and hardware infrastructure that monitors all subsystem activities. This provides the "God's eye" view of the testbed. The CEN is composed of a spacecraft formation component and a laboratory simulator component. The spacecraft formation component is composed of the elements of the spacecraft command and data handling (C&DH) and communication subsystems which are not accounted for in the individual spacecraft on-board processors. The laboratory simulator component is the infrastructure that combines all of the components together in the lab, receives terminal inputs, sends display data, and connects the testbed to outside facilities.
Intersatellite Communications Subsystem (ICs)
-consists of all hardware and software components related to the satellite crosslinks for both comm and ranging. This system also handles the 10 Formation Flying Executive (FFE) -this provides the connectivity between the desired motion of the virtual platform and that of the individual satellites. This is an on-board software component that will take a high-level virtual platform guidance command and allocate the guidance to each individual vehicle. In the simplest form, it defines the initial conditions of each satellite based on a desired cluster configuration.
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The general architecture defined above is a guideline for the FFTB used to ensure the general capability to integrate a component or set of components into the testbed for integrated system analysis. This ensures the ability to solve required customer problems while simultaneously building infrastructure and capability to support vastly differing formation flying projects andor programs. While the figure is a simple block diagram incorporating standard GN&C elements, it is important to point out that this representation is unique in
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defining a new architecture for controlling spacecraft formations in which we view the system as a cluster as opposed to several independent, individual spacecraft. This is an essential view for those missions which require the cluster(s) of spacecraft to act as a single entity, such as a synthetic aperture of a telescope or a multiple spacecraft Michelson interferometer. There are several driving factors for defining such an architecture. First, in most cases the spacecraft must continuously control position and orientation either relative to the other spacecraft, or at the very least in consideration of the actions of the other spacecraft. This is a major transition from typical current spacecraft operations in which the attitude may be maintained or controlled autonomously on-board, but the orbit is monitored from the ground and on a weekly, monthly, or longer scale; corrected through a ground-based effort (coordinated between independent attitude control and orbit maintenance groups) involving significant time and manpower for planning and scheduling the maneuvers. In short, corrections that would have occurred on the scale of weeks or months must now be done, in some cases, in a fraction of a second and without ground intervention. The orbit control relies on both good sensory information and proper control action with respect to the vehicle attitude in order to do its own job. This gives rise to a more coupled view, both at the intra-and inter-spacecraft level, such that attitude and orbit determination (AOD) and attitude and orbit control (AOC) are respectively coupled and termed simply "navigation" and "control" respectively, with much more general definitions than traditionally employed. Another important consideration is that while now there is a "cluster-level" control of the virtual platform, the bulk of the sensing and control is actually implemented at the individual spacecraft level. This gives rise to the FFE as defined above as well as a slew of functions providing higher-level control and oversight to the spacecraft, which are encompassed in the HSS and the on-board GCTS. The result is now a series of software elements which are taking the place of large ground support teams previously required for major satellite programs. The FFTB has the role of defining these formation flying architectures, validating them in a realistic environment, and providing the means to transition them to demonstrational and operational use in space.
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM SUPPORT
The following subsections briefly describe the two programs funded by the NASA Explorers program and the Space Operations Management Office (SOMO) which are driving the initial requirements for FFTB capability. The first is a Decentralized Formation Control effort [l] and the second is an effort in GPS-based relative navigation for high altitude earth orbiting satellites [2] . Using the funding and efforts that these projects would have used to independently perform modeling and simulation analysis, the initial capabilities for the FFTB have been developed such that infrastructure is available for a range of other related projects and, most importantly, the tools are available to transition to the upcoming distributed spacecraft flight programs at Goddard and elsewhere.
Decentralized Control
One of the first projects defining FFTB requirements and driving schedule and milestones is a decentralized formation control algorithm development activity funded by the NASA Explorers program. The methodology is an innovative application of well-known Linear Quadratic Gaussian (LQG) control theory implemented over a distributed cluster of vehicles. This project will result in a high-fidelity GPS-based implementation of decentralized formation control in the FFTB by June of 2001. Figure 3 portrays the specific implementation of the integrated closed-loop analysis.
The key elements represented in this figure are (1) an environment simulation which is composed of 2-4 vehicle orbital dynamic models running in a software tool developed by the Hammers Corporation called Virtualsat Pro (or VSat Pro, for short); (2) a Global Simulation Systems (GSS) 4760 dual frequency, 4 RF output (each with 16 channels), GPS RF signal simulator, which is driven through an IEEE 488 interface from the VSat Pro model; (3) 2-4 in-house developed, openarchitecture "PiVoT" GPS receivers, each running an extended Kalman Filter developed at NASA Goddard entitled GEODE (GPS-enhanced Orbit Determination)[4] producing absolute navigation solutions; (4) 2-4 rack-mounted PCs, communicating with each other through an ethernet hub, each running formation command and data handling (C&DH), a relative navigation version of GEODE, as well as the decentralized control law; and (5) a Cesium timing source to ensure proper synchronization of all of the components, (6) a NASA developed tool commercialized by the Hammers Co. called ITOS (Integrated Test and Operations System) used to provide simulation of the ground control interface. This demonstration will validate a formation navigation and control strategy applicable to a wide range of existing and proposed upcoming distributed spacecraft missions within NASA and the DoD and will establish an infrastructure to provide analysis support to a multitude of upcoming missions. Additionally, this will be used as the first increment to the FFTB architecture. In reference to Figure 2 , items (l), (2), and (5) above constitute the ES in this implementation. Item (3) is the NS, with the receivers being the sensor component and GEODE being the estimator component. Item (4) represents the PS and communication component of the ICs. In this implementation the CEN is simply represented by a series of PCs which interface with various components of the simulation. Lastly, ITOS maps into the Ground GCTS.
High Altitude Relative Navigation
The current driving force behind the FFTB is an effort which extends the capabilities of the GEODE software on the PiVoT open architecture receiver to develop GPS-based relative navigation capabilities for satellite formations which are (or have significant regions) well above the GPS constellations, such as in highly-elliptical orbits or geosynchronous orbits. The effort essentially involves a coordination between the tracking loops in the receiver and the on-board extended Kalman filter, 
MISSION SUPPORT
While the support to technology programs has been the driving force behind developing the FFTB, the actual existence is necessitated by upcoming spacecraft missions, such as those listed in Figure 1 . In particular, the FFTB has begun to work closely with several of these missions to support preliminary analysis for the programs as well as to ensure that the infrastructure developed by current testbed activities provides a general enough platform to support key distributed spacecraft programs. The implementation of technologies in the FFTB is currently performed with direct application to some of the missions in which GPS is likely to be the primary navigation sensor (University NanoSats, TechSat21, Leonardo) as well as some where GPS is a good candidate but where the performance at the extreme altitudes is still open to question (Magnetospheric Multiscale or MMS). Furthermore, with longer-term capabilities in mind, such programs such as the Laser Interferometer Space Antenna (LISA) 131 and the Stellar Interferometer are driving FFTB infrastructure outside of the realm of GPS-based navigation by being in proposed heliocentric and Earth-Sun Lagrange points, respectively. Henceforth, a major element of the FFTB activity is the interaction with the key investigators of upcoming distributed spacecraft missions and the subsequent insertion of requirements into the FFTB architecture and development plan. It is essential that the requirements and specific GN&C elements of these missions which are further out be considered early on to ensure that the capability is there for detailed support when the proper time comes.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
A general system architecture for NASA Goddard's GNCC Formation Flying Testbed was presented, followed by a specific implementation within that architecture geared to validate a current formation control algorithm being developed at GSFC. As the emphasis of the two Explorers efforts are on GPS-based relative navigation and control, several of the elements of the architecture are not required for some of the nearterm upcoming demonstrations. For example, the intersatellite communication system is trivially modeled as a TCP/IP communication network through an ethernet hub and the ranging will be computed through filtered differencing of the GPS measurements. At some time shortly following this demonstration, the upcoming programs will drive the requirements towards a more realistic implementation involving an actual flight-like intersatellite communication and ranging system as well as an associated channel model, geared to the FFTB, analogous to the GPS RF signal simulator/GPS Receiver combination currently employed. Likewise, communication with the ground and NASA's Tracking Data Relay Satellite System (TDRSS) will become important. Henceforth, the FFTB is headed towards a full RF emulatiodsimulation of the formation flying problem as shown in Figure 4 . Finally, the plans are to open up the FFTB to technology and mission level customers through a web-based scheduling and validation process which will be available sometime in late 2001.
